
Six Hundred Pupils of Center*
villeSchool WillTake Part

in Festival

HARSH TREATMENT
OF CHINESE DENIED

State Department Defends San
Francisco Officials

; WASHINGTON. May 18.—CKarges
now in circulation in China that Chi-
nese- arriving at San Francisco' are
harshly dealt with by American au-
thorities were' emphatically denied to-
day by officials of the state depart-
ment \u25a0 .. \u25a0

;

On receipt of this Information the
department unqualifiedly denied the
charges, stating that it was a baseless
report and cabled Meyers to this
effect. .

The reports of ill treatment of the
Chinese at San Francisco came -from
United States Vice Consul Meyers at
Canton, China, in a cablegram today.
He said an organization calling itself
the self-government society made
these allegations.

_CENTERVILLE, May IS.—Six hun-
dred school children, bearing wreaths
and garbed in typical costumes, will
give folk dances/ of the old world na-
tions at the May fete which will be
he.ld here the afternoon of May 2S.
Besides the. dances there will be ex-
hibition and gymnastic- drills, chariot
races for-the primary pupils and ath-
letic contests for the boys. A com-
petition of nine sets of Jflay pole dancea
will close the programl r-

County Superintendent of
'
Schools

Frick is giving his aid to the com-
mittee. Miss Edith Jackson, the. physi-
cal instructor in the school, is drill-
ing the dancers. '•£

The fete; willbe. held in the spacious
Centerville, school grounds. An amphi-
theater is being built and a large crowd
is expected <f from other cities. The
festival will be the largest ever held
in this county outside the big cities,
and will follow in part the programs
given annually at eastern schools.

ing Trough to Avoid Col-
lision With Another Car

Automobile Forced Into Water-

OAKLAMV:May 18.—Suit for .$6,900
damages for being crowded off the road
in his automobile by another .automo-
bile wasbegun today by Victor Eninger
against James F. Guest. Eninger was
forced to' run into a watering trough,

he says, so that_ his ""automobile was
damaged and he himself was hurt. He
declares that he sounded hi&^ horn,

which' Guest failed to heed,' although

he was on the wrong side of the road
and that he himself had to ttirn Into
the watering trough to avert a colli-sion. Of the damages wanted $250 Is
for - injury, to Eninger's automobile,
$650 for loss of employment because of
personal injuries sustained, and $5,000
for personal injuries; and as-punitive
damages. V

TRACKS ON WHARF
WITHOUTAUTHORITY

SORORITY GIRLS
WILL END SEASON

Mrs. Rose Schuler, the mother, main-
tains, that her son was insane when he
made his willand unduly influenced by
his sister, who was estranged from her
mother.

- -

On this momentous question the jury
in Judge Wells' court has been asked
to pass in the trial of the 'contest
brought against the /will of the late
Lorenz L. Schuler, the Alameda brewer,

whose mother is trying to get,a share
of the estate of $75,000 which his will
says shall go entirely to his sister,
Mrs. Sarah K. Hulse. . >

A boon companion Iof \ the dead
brewer, J. F.,Reschert of Alameda, told
about the cat incident today. Ithap-
pened several years ago, he fsaid, dur-
ing the Belgian hare craze. Schuler
killed and cooked a neighbor's pet cat
and then called the neighbors in to
share a feast of Belgian hare. 'One of
the neighbors said it was a delicious
morsel, and passed his plate for more.
Another said the portion he got tasted
like "dead cat." Schuler laughed andan investigation was started which re-
sulted in the discovery of the feline's
hide in his back yard.

OAKLAND,May IS.
—

Is making one's
neighbors eat a dead cat, under the be-
lief that they are dining on Belgian
hare, a joke or an indication ofsjn-
sanity?

Late Alameda Brewer's Joke Is
Cited as a Sign of

Insanity

BERKELEY, May 18.
—

As the closing

social event of the year prior to the
shutting of their chapter house at 2500
College avenue for the summer vaca-
tion, the women of the Delta Delta
Delta sorority of the university will
give a dance, and reception to their
graduates and college friends tomor-
row night. -X

The function will be of informal na-
ture, and in celebration of the end of
the semester, with examinations and
other arduous student duties past.

AmongHhe hostesses willbe:
Apnes Ehrpnberg

-
Bernlce Kelley

Mabel Friable • MarKiwite option
t?adio 'Watson Em I>iu Krisble
Sup I.ovc Harriet Ehrenberg
Ixmilkp Roeth Alma Kcott
Helen Bwkwltta Anna ttohson
Auna HiilJer Hose Brnihan
Margaret I.ooan Isabel Fowler

Dance Tonight to Close Festivi»
ties of Campusjor Term at

the University

OAKLAND,May 18.
—

A fire, caused
by the upsetting of an oil lamp, broke
out last night at the desidence of Mrs.
J. Mittelman in Sutler street between
Itedwood road and Thirty-eighth ave-
nue, and Jeptroyed the home. The loss
is said to be |SOO. Mrs. Mittelman was
carrying the lamp from the rear of
the house to :i front room, when she
stumbled and fell. The oil ignited and
tiie flames spread to the carpet. Mrs.
Mitt^iman's husband is in Alvarado.
Mexico. Serjjeant Brown. Policemen
Chttmberlain and Underwood and Spe-
cial Officer lieid responded to the sum-
mans and saved neighboring residences
from the llamcs.

Flames to Other Houses'
Policemen Prevent Spread of

WOMAN DROPS LAMP
AND HER HOME BURNS

Penniman avenue and Redwood road,
and though both the Melrose and Dl-
mond companies responded promptly
the ttructure was a mass of flames be-
fore the hose was connected. The loss
was about 51,500.

Resolutions were adopted by the Cen-
tral improvement club of East Fruit-
vale last night calling the attention of
the city officials to conditions. Rev.
Hugh Baker, Louis, Heinz and J. S.
Glrzeman were named as a committee
to act. Other clubs have adopted sim-
ilar resolutions.

OAKLAND. May IP.—Aroused by the
destruction of three homes in their

district by fire elnce last Friday, resi-
dents of Allendale began the circula-
tion of petitions today demanding that

a chemical engine and adequate water

mains and hydrants be installed in
East Fruitvale at once. Since January

1 of this year there have been seven
serious fires in the district, involving

the sacrifice of one life and a property
loss amounting to more than $25,000.

The third fire in four days occurred
last night when the residence of Joseph

Middleman in Sutler street near Red-
wood road was totally destroyed. The
lire was started by Mrs. Middleman
slipping on u-et linoleum as she was
carrying a lighted lamp Into the bed-
room. The lamp landed In the bed, in
•which her husband, who had been ill,

\u25a0was lying. The bedclothes caught In
en instant, but Middleman rolled out
of befl before he was burned. His wife
was not so fortunate, as her; kimono
caugrht from the blazing oil and she
suffered several severe burns. •

The house was situated a quarter of
a mile from the nearest hydrant, at

East Fruitvale Residents, Wor*

ried by Series of Fires, Pe-

tition for Chemical

A'musical program was rendered,
consisting of songs, "Bygone Days"
and "ABowl of Roses," by Madame To-
jetti; a cornet solo by Miss Laura A.
Cotton and a violin solo by Miss Alice
Guthrie, Miss Flora Hubbard being the
accompanist.

The other officers were then present-
ed as follows r***First vice president,
Mrs. Henry W. Allen; second vice pres-
ident, Mrs. A. A. Brown; recording sec-
retary, Miss Jessica Briggs; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. A. D. McLel-
land; treasurer. Mrs. E. C. Priber; di-
rectors, Mrs. E. W. Armstrong, Mra.
William Cole. Mrs. F. W. Pitts, Miss
Mabel Freeman and Mrs. E. N. Blais-
dell.

Madame Emilia Tojetti, the past
president, who has served for the last
two years, made a graceful little
speech in presenting her successor,
Mrs. Wallace B. Pond, who responded
appropriately. She voiced the senti-
ments of the club members in express-
ing her admiration and affection for
Madame Tojetti, who had made so able,
tactful and efficient a president.

Laurel Hall club members spent a
most enjoyable afternoon yesterday

when the new officers for the coming
year were installed and were then ten-
dered a reception.

cessor to Presidency
Madame Tojetti Praised by Sue-

LAUREL HALLCLUB
INSTALLS OFFICERS

The dea^h of 'Gober was witnessed
by Verald Payne of S2B Jblaight avenue,
Robert Keneplier of 604 Haight avenue,
William Harvey of 709 Santa Clara ave-
nue and others. Gober was a brother
of Mrs. Frank yon Berckfeldt of 925
Central avenue. lie had been despond-
ent because of illness and had threat-
ened several times, according to rela-
tives, to do away with himself.

That Gober had made his plans care-
fully was shown by the way he set
about his suicidal act. Accompanied
by a dog he went to a curve in the
railroad track, and, In order not to
arouse the suspicion of the engineer

of the oncoming train that he intended
to throw himself on the rail, Gober pre-
tended to be playing with the dog.
When the train was so close to him
that It was impossible for the en-
gineer to stop Gober stepped in close
to the track and laid his head across
the rail. It was completely severed.

ALAMEDA, May 18.—Ehrhart Gober
of 1110 Pacific avenue, a butcher 20
years of age, committed suicide this
afternoon shortly after 4 o'clock by
placing his head on a rail of the north
side local line of the Southern Pacific
near Eighth street and S permitting a
train to run over him.

Ehrhart Gober Places His Head
Across Rail in Front of

Locomotive

"The records of this department show
that, the Southern Pacific railroad com-
pany-has no right to occupy the cus-
tom house reservation with its tracks,
and is there merely as a matter of
sufferance. So far as the Pacific Coast
steamship company's location of a
wharf on the reservation is concerned,
there is nothing in the records of the
department to show that an-y permit
for the purpose has been granted. This
company is also apparently in occu-
pancy of the wharf and roadway to
reach the same by sufferance and not
otherwise."

- *

Several months ago a question arose
as to the legality of erecting buildings
on the reservation. Attorney William,
Sandholdt, secretary ( of the board of
custom, house trustees, took the ques-
tion up with-the treasury department
at Washington. In reply he received a
letter from the secretary of the treas-
ury, part of which follows:.

-

MONTEREY, May 18—
"

Through a
letter read this afternoon to the trus.r
tees of the historic .old custom house
hefe it was learned that the Southern
Pacific, company, the Pacific Coast
steamship company and a dozen -or
more small local concerns were illegally
occupying property on the custom
house reservation.

[Special Dispatch to The Call}.

Custom House Trustees Find
Railroad and Steamship Com*

panics Are Trespassers

Miss Watson is scarcely out of her
teens, and proposes still further to pur-
sue the fish of the California coast.

Itwas announced yesterday 4hat her
investigations had knocked a good deal
of the prevailing fish lore into the
wastebasket." She has developed new
theories of fish parasites that have been
accepted by the experts as the last
word on the "subject. Miss Watson's
thesis bore the somewhat unique. If
not publicly comprehended, title, "The
Gemis Gyrocotyle and Its Significance
for Problems of Cestode Structure and
Phylogeny."

Among those who were awarded de-grees at Uie University of California
yesterday, 'none, perhaps, has achieved
a more remarkable record than Miss
Edna Earl Watson, who obtained the
higher degree of doctor of philosophy.

A young girl, slight in figure and
prepossessing in appearance, she had
scaled the ladder of knowledge at a
bewildering pace. Completing the
regular undergraduate course in 1906,
she completed her work, attaining her
master's degree the followingyear. The
three years since then have been de-
voted to a study of Pacific coast fish.
Miss Watson has not mede her investi-
gations from the polished end of a rod
and reel, but with a scalpel and micro-
scope.

College Girl Has Remarkable
Record ~as Student

EDNA WATSON, PH. DMDM
MAKES STUDY OF FISH

Every feature jof school life at the
Hitchcock military academy at San
Rafael, is pictured in the annual class
publication,

-
the Hitchcock Sentinel,

Just off the press. The Sentinel is the
work of,the students and is one of the
best publications ever issued from the
popular school. 'o'

The social features of the year, the
dramatic society, the rifle club, .the
military organization,, debating club
and athletic achievements, are all
chronicled in expert style.

The art work is by B. 11. W. Taylor
and K. F. Giberson. Several interest-
ing stories by E. M. Caldwell, R. E.
Bennett, Bedford Boyea and H. P. La-
moureux, complete the volume..

From MilitaryAcademy
One of Best Annuals Issued

STUDENTS PUBLISH
HITCHCOCK SENTINEL

tocal Brevities

OAKMXD,May 18.—The Oakland
chamber of commerce has accepted the
invitation of Dr. F. W. d'Evclyn of
the Alameda chamber to a joint ban-
qust of the directors of the two bodies,
u-lth the idea in mind of bringing the
commercial interests of the east bay
cities closer together. An invitation
has also been sent to the Berkeley
chamber of commerce, and the Alameda
chamber is awaiting a reply. The move-
ment has been started with a view to
jnutual benefit for the commercial in-
terests of Alameda county and counties
adjoining, and in anticipation of ulti-
mate annexation.

Oakland, Berkeley and Alameda
Chambers of Commerce Meet

BAY CITIES PLAN TO
GIVE JOINT BANQUET

A conference will be held today be-
tween Brooks and Henry. T.Scott, pres-
ident of the Pacific telephone and tele-
grap^h company. Brooks said that the
We&tern Union was continually im-
proving* its lines and was installing
two copper wires between here and
Los Angeles. He will be here until
Sunday, when he goes north.

The American telephone and tele-
graph . company

'
owns'-

-
the Western

Union and the Bell'system of the Pa-
cific coast. It is the purpose of the
company. Brooks said, to. see that no
matter in what remote locality he may,
reside, every man who has *a telephone
may telegraph to the furthest ends of
the earth. The connection will be made
with the main office.

Belvedere Brooks, vice president and
general manager of the "Western Union
telegraph company, is in town on a
business rrip. The principal object of
his visit is to bring into 'closer union
the telegraph and the telephone serv-
ices of the west.

City on Business
General Manager Brooks Visits

WESTERN UNION PLANS
TO IMPROVE SERVICE

James Nickols, accused of the mur-
der of James Sarris, was convicted of
manslaughter by. a

%
jury in Judge

Dunne's court yesterday. He will be
sentenced May.2l. Nickols and Sarris
quarreled over a card game in a Greek
restaurant the afternoon of December
25 last, Sarris displaying, great anger
because the other man wished to quit
playing after he had won $1. Finally
Nickols drew^ his revolver, and Sarris
was shot. Nickols testified in his own
behalf that he was holding his gun in
readiness to defend himself, believing
that Sarris was about to draw a re-
volver. . '\u25a0:

Slayer of James Sarris Was
Charged With Murder

NICKOLS CONVICTED OF
MANSLAUGHTER BY JURY

The following committee to solicit
funds from the moving picture men
was appointed: , /

T. F. Boyle, 'Harry Baehr, E. C.
Miles; C. V. Manner, F. V. Meyers,
Paul Bancroft and Norman W. Hall.

Gustave Brenner spoke for the ex-
position committee and T. F. Boyle
and Norman Hair spoke on behalf of
the moving picture men«_ The theaters
of the members? of the association were
placed at the disposal of the exposi-
tion committee for such advertising as
may be required.

The moving picture exhibitors' as-
sociation of this. city, representing
nearly every person engaged in the
moving picture business; decided at a
big meeting yesterday to use its in-
fluence and a large amount of money
to bring the Panama-Pacific interna-
tional exposition to this city in 1915,
at a well attended meeting held yes-
terday in the assembly room of the
Pacific building.

Holding of Project
Pledge Support in Getting and

MOVING PICTURE MEN
TO AID EXPOSITION

With this scheme in view the organ-
ization will take up the work of drill-
ing. It is expected that 200 active
members willbe added, as well as an
honorary membership list. Banquets
will be held monthly and nights set
aside for drill work. Not only will themen be drilled in foot movements, but
also as a mounted company.

Colonel Ritter said that he had con-
sulted with some of the members of
the executive committee of the world's
fair and had-received assurance of their
support. It Is his idea to have a
mounted squad of 40 men or more de-
tailed from the company during the
entire six months of the fair to meet
all distinguished visitors.

That the San Francisco dragoons,
who, as the Portola dragoons, were a
feature of the Portola festival, will be
a feature of the PanamaiPacific expo-
Bition-in.1915 was-4he statement of the
commanding: officer, Colonel J. K. Rit-
ter, in his address to the organization
at a 'banquet given in the Manx hotel
last night.

gether for World's Fair
Famous Troop to Be Kept To-

PORTOLA DRAGOONS TO
BE PANAMA GUARDS

A written opinion to the effect that
the charges do not pay the salaries of
the inspectors has been furnished by
City Electrician Babcock.

The letter recommends a maximum
charge of $25. The company has re-
teived a bill for $112.50 for inspection
of its work in the Peralta apartments
in Thirteenth street.

OAKLAJCD, May 18.—The board of
public works is in receipt of a com-
munication from the Century Electric
company, wherein it is complained that
the charge for municipal inspection of
electricar work is excessive.

Board of Public Works
Complaint Is Registered With

INSPECTION WORK IS
DEEMED EXCESSIVE

Among the probable speakers will be
W. H. Martin of the South San Fran-
cisco chamber of commerce,. Guy Wayne

and^ G. W. Owen, secretary of the Bay
Shore improvement club. ,

A monster mass meeting under the
auspices of the Bay Shore improvement
club will-be Iveld this evening in the
improvement club hall, Thirty-seventh
and Leland avenues. The meeting will
be of the boost variety and ways and
means will be discussed for the fur-
therance of improvements in that dis-
trict.

'
/

Besides the discussion of necessary
improvements for. the district, resolu-
tions probably willba adopted and for-
warded to the Panama-Pacific- inter-
national' exposition: committee, recom-
mending that an exposition site in the
Bay Shore district be selected. /

Improvements
Will Give Impetus' to Bay Shore

IMPROVERS TO HOLD
BOOST MASS MEETING

Trial of a suit by" George Larsen
against the Union iron works company
for $10,325 damages for false imprison-
ment was besun before a jury in Judge
Hunt's court yesterday. Larsen was
foreman rigger in the employ of thecompany at $150 a month from July,
1906, to August 15, 1907. On the latter
date the corporation accused him of
stealing $3,000 worth of supplies and
stocking a hardware- store in Burlin-game with 'the alleged loot. Larsenwas imprisoned for 29 hours. When
the charge against him was heard in
the police court it was dismissed.

Union Iron Works Sued by
Former Employe

DAMAGES DEMANDED
FOR FALSE IMPRISONMENT

CHILD NEGLECTED— Mrs. Amelia Flanasan,
1004 1-oroii street, obtained a warrant yester-
day for. the arrest of her hn^baud. A. J.
Flanagan, for failure to provide for his child.

HOME DAMAGED B7 FlßE—Fire In the home
of Mrs. James* Finuer, Seventeenth aTenua and
Istreet, did damage to the extent of about
$I,UOO last nfgbt.. The damage is covered by. insurance.

WIFE ABANDONED—Mrs. Lizzie Klrkwood of
the Zt'iinlilii apartments obtained a warrant
yesterday for the arrest of her husband, Rob-
ert Klrkwood. on a charge of abandoning and
neglecting, her.

LOOT OF BURGLARS—Burglars broke into the
residence of Robert Martin, tSH)A Fulton street.
Tuesday night, while the family was absent,
and stole a sealskin coat valued at $375, and
other articles valued at $-05.

INJURED BY FALL—Joseph lUcca. a tinner
livlnjrat 7:5 Klein Park street, fell from the
roof of a buildinsr yesterday at Twenty-fifth
and Bryant streets, dislocating his left arm
and suffering a possible fracture of the skull.

FIRE IN BASEMENT—Fire started in the
basement of the Sherwood building, 25 Pine
street, about H o'clock yesterday \u25a0morning by
the ignition of the oil from a fuel oil burner.
Tlic loss to the I'aul Seiler electrical works
will amount to about .SSOO.

RELIEF CORPS RECEPTION— A few evenings
ago Lincoln Relief corps No. S of the Women's. Uelief corps, auxiliary, to the Grand Army of
the Republic, gave a reception in the St.
Francis to Carrie W. Dibble, department pre^-~
ident, and her official staff.

POLICE CATCH BURGLAR— Policemen Mcln-
tyre and Skain discovered a burglar early yes-
terday morning In a hat rwiovatory at 400
Kearny street.

'
They covered him with re-

volvers and he threw up his hands, remarking:
"You've got me with the goods." He gave
the name of Edward White.

$7,000 DAMAGES SOUGHT--A suit in which
Albert Milton, a .paralytic, demands $7,0<>0
damages from the Eilers musical company
was tiled yesterday. Milton was wheeling
himself along Market -street in an invalid's
chair on March ~1, when an automobile be-
longing to the Kilrrs company and driven by
E. U. Hough collided with him.

LUMBER COMPANY BANKRUPT—Creditors of
the Granada lumber company of Granada. San'- Mateo county.' Hied an involuntary petition in
bankruptcy yesterday in the United States dis-
trict court. Among the creditors are Mary-J.
Kates and Jonathan Boyce. who allege that
the lumber company committed acts of bank-"
ruptcy by.,assigning certain 'claims, and• that. tho company owes over $1,000.

Number 100
OAKLAND. May 18.

—
Seventy-five

names have been enrolled on the char-
ter of the proposed Fruitvale parlor

*<( the Native Sons of the Golden West.
Before the parlor is instituted there
will probably be 100 persons enrolled.
TSe next meeting of the members of
the charter roll will be held Monday
evening. May 23, at the Masonic tem-
ple, East Fourteenth and Brandon
streets, when the members willvote on
each other and nominate officers for
the new parlor. •

-Signers of Charter Roll Will

NATIVESONS TO FORM
PARLOR IN FRUITVALE

Annie McQuillan, \u25a0_ supreme! chief; Ida. Arnett.
sub chief; Mac ; Fak-onor. ;secretary ; Laura
Ovren. treasurer;' XX. Trimble, ripht guide;-Erii
HacVett. left guide: Margaret . Pohley, herald;
•Tenulc Meyers and TilHe Flores,% truards; G:
Ilocnti. ,orjtanlst; .>!. Boehra, It. I'eters and,
Jennie Berger, auditors;-!;. F. Affonso, .G.
French aud.A. M. Clow, trustees; J. J. Roberts,
U. .M. PhilliD!"/M. CunninKhame. C. I.anini. R.
Smith.. L. Schwerin and >I.- YVinnenbcrjy, ar-
bitrators.' ; * -

•,
-

Head of the Order
The supreme circle of the Compan-

ions- of the Poorest, A. O. F.',* closed its
session yesterday. .

Officers were elected as follows:

Annie McQuillan Chosen- as1

COMPANIONS OF FOREST
ELECT SUPREME OFFICERS

In a runaway accident yesterday aft-
ernoon near her home in Menlo Park
Mrs. Weir, wife of W. B. Weir of
Whittier, Coburn & Co. and her little
3 year old daughter were thrown from
the back seat of the victoria down a
four foot embankment, escaping with
minor- injuries, while the coachman.
Joseph Ping, who was driving, was
pinioned under the frpnt wheel of the
carriage and is now seriously ill at
the Red'Crosa hospital in San Mateo.

Coachman Is Hurt
Escape. With Minor Injuries, but

MOTHER AND BABY
THROWN IN RUNAWAY

OROVILLE.May 18.—Reports reached
this city today of a fierce battle Sun-day between Greeks and Hindus>on the
Western Pacific at Big Bar. About 20
men took part in the fight and most
of them were Injured. One Hindu was
so badly hurt that he probably willdiej
The weapons used were anything the
participants could get hold of. ~*

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Laborers on Western Pacific
Fall to Blows

GREEKS AND HINDUS
ENGAGE IN BATTLE

1 Alper says that, Swarts has also sent
letters to firms and charg-
ing his company with dishonest -deal-"
ings.- '-;-,\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0 /.;."; .

' ' .

It is""alleged •'\u25a0\u25a0in; the,"complaint that
May 3 Swarts Isent a letter to M.
Benjamin, • a member of the comparfy
living in Chicago,: to the effect that
Alper, S.. Swarts, son of the defendant
and* a man named Goldberg, 'members
of the company, had into a
scheme; to swell the .stock iwith the
objebt:of beingiunjust and dishonest
with their.-1 business

A.: Alper, of the" -Great Western
smelting and refining .company, #99
Folsom street, obtained a.. warrant yes-
terday for;the arrest ': of M. Swarts,
dealer In scrap iron, 1128 Folsom
street, on a charge of," libel. \u25a0

Smelting -Firm
Letters That Cast Discredit- on

LIBEU CHARGE BROUGHT
AGAINST BUSINESSMAN

•| Suburban Brevities |

OAKLAND,May 18.
—

The candy store
owned by George L. McKay, at 458
Seventh street, was entered by bur-
glars last night, $11 incoin being stolen
from the cash register. The thieves
forced an entrance to the store

'
by

breaking the lock of the rear door.
Edna Oberhide, who is employed as
< lerk in the store, discovered the rob-
bery this morning upon reporting to
work, and notified the police.

ported to Police
Burglary of Candy Store Re-

ROB CASH REGISTER
IN CONFECTIONERY

The creditors want the amount
scheduled as an asset. r..The matter 'wastaken under advisement.

F. M. Fenwick owed $1,375 to Ford
and he had charged the amount toprofit and loss, v Leonard Hammondpaid Ford $1,714; to cover the Fenwick
account, with Interest, stipulating that
Ford should turn, the .money over vto
his wife, which he did, and then went
into bankruptcy.-

--
y"-.\u25a0"\u25a0;

-
''?;\u25a0-\u25a0>*:

Creditors of the Charles D. Fordcompany, dealers in lumber,: were en-
gaged -yesterday before Referee In
Bankruptcy Milton J. Green 'in, trying
to determine if a bankrupt had a law-
ful right to assign money to his wife
a few days before filmg1 a petition in
bankruptcy., \ \u25a0 ;. > '

Creditors Object to Payment
; Under an Agreement

BANKRUPTACCUSED^OF
GIVING ASSET TO WIFE

At the Stewart about" 50 members of
the class of '98 held a jovial reunion,
and speeches were made by Judge E. J.
Brown, A.H. Allen, Edward Rainey, Sol
Hyman, Allen Chickering and Dr. EdithCheckering.

At the St: Francis the classes of '92
and '93 held forth, and later the two
joined in a merry time. A. C. Aiken
presided at the table of the '92 class,
and Lewis Bartlett for '93.

-

In ah adjoining room •
the class :of

1880 celebrated, with 40 present. E, V.
Cowell acted as toastmaster.

joice at Banquet Boards
Followhigr the jubilee exercises at

Berkeley, p. number of the old gradu-
ates gathered together at- the banquet
table to talk over old times and to re-
joice in jest and song. The class of '78
banqueted at the Palace. There were
about 24 present. Joseph Hutchinson
presided, and informal talks were the
rule, m

"

Other Berkeley Graduates Re-

CLASS OF. f7Bf78 HOLDS
FEAST AT PALACE

Alameda City Council May
Favor Home Mechanics

ALAMEDA,May IS.
—

Ifa suggestion
from Building Inspector John Davies is
carried out by the city council an or-
dinance will be passed which willpro-
hibit the employment of any but Ala-
meda mechanics and carpenters in the
construction of two proposed school
buildings. Davies told the city coun-
cilmen last night that such an ordi-nance is in force in San Francisco.

Tents, all sizes, campers' cots. H.>schellhaas, 11th and Franklin, Oakl'd.*

FINED FOE BATTERY—AIameda. May 18.—
Uwrd I.Genochio. a druggist, who was
ioun«i guilty on a charge of battery preferred
sigKinst hlßi by his wife. Elizabeth K. Gen-im'Mo, was finrd $*O In the justice court today.
«.f»o.-blo*6 wire has instituted a suit for
Cirorcc

OUTSIDE WORKMEN ARE
LIKELYTO BE BARRED

FANNIE WILSON DlES—Oakland, May 18.—
Mrs. Fannie Wilson. 03 years old, a native of
Illinois and the wife of a retired merchant oithis city, died suddenly- at 'her home,- Sl7
Fifteenth street, last night.

BURGLARS EECXXEE COlN—Hayward. May IS.
While F. W. Drossier.' was asleep last night
burglars entered his flat In the

-
Ncudiek h'roee

In npper I» street and ransacked the place. tecurins $30 for their pains-
GASOLINE CAUSES FlßE— Alameda. May 18.—

Gasoline that ha 4becu placed in* a wash
'boiler on a not store exploded this mornlnc
•nd caused a fire- In- the dwelling at 722
Pacific arcnua occupied by the family of H.
T. Bean. »

CLOTHING STOLEN— Oakland. May 18.— Threi>
Mexicans, Francisco jMasseas. Joe

-
Labar and

Amando lUeardo. were .arrested; by Sergeant
Walters last night charged with stealing
clothes from the store owned by Jacob Whls-
ler. 828 Broadway. ;

SMALL DAMAGES AWAEDED—Oakland. May
IS.

—
Damages ln"^the amount ..of . $250 -were

awarded today by a Jury in Judge Ellsworth's
court to.Daniel Malone against the People's
express company. ,Malone wits run \u25a0 down by
one of the company's teams.

CHURCH ENTERTAINMENT—OakIand. -May
18.

—
For ""> the purpose of securing funds to

raise. the indebtedness of-the congregation the
ladies of the Swedish : Methodist

--
Episcopal

church will
"

glre rail •entertainment jFriday
evening In the cLurcli parlors."

" . , ;
:

Three Proposals Ranging; From
; $104,000 to $109,997

. .For the construction of the = Mission
.viaduct the, board' of works
three ;blds yesterday. : The building ofIa sewerlri, connection with'the. viaduct

l'work:will-also"; be^required.i The bids
.for j_the latter ,were;so .diversified that
computation- will;be^neqessaryi to de-
termine ', the.:lowest offer. On the :rhain

•viaduct job,the bids- were as follows:-\u25a0\u25a0'.
\u25a0 \u25a0-• Keystone^" tconstruction ?.* vcompany, I
$10f,000; iFoster i"&t«Vogt,yslo9,997, andI
Metropolis construction company," 1106,-*
99o.\; ./ ;: ;'•\u25a0 \u25a0.;/\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0".'-'\u25a0 "-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 v/:v -,--:' ;:

\u25a0;- The- latter company also submitte'J aI;bld,«\the; lowest* ofifour^ for * the sewer.
:in"Severitli

"
street.'vfrom" Howard to

Hubbell, about $165,000.
- ;\^

•vtThe .board awarded the steel work of
!the^Spring<Valley7s~chool'td*the)'Brode
iron' works

<for"$17,800 ?^

BIDS RECEIVED FOR
THE MISSION VIADUCT

CONFEDERATE DAUGHTERS MEET—The Al-
bert Sidney Johnston chapter, Da aghters of the
Confederacy, . met :yesterday :afternoon- at thehonie v

of,-Mrs. J.:>de Barth ,Shorb •and*reports: were.heard from Mrs. ;JVMrKinia Beetle, < Mrs.
hbcnewr Scott and Mr*.:D.

-S.
-
Usberifer on

-the "m-ent convention \u25a0< at.DeU Monte, s* Some
; routine.business was transacted

-
and \plans 'for

work were discussed'- ;_,%"!--:; _,%"!
--
:.- 1-.

Beauty and Grandeur
The Ocean fehore Ry. is known as thegreat scenic.roafl.' One must; take :thetrip to fullyappreciate it. Leave daily

8 a., 9:30 a., 3. p., 5:40 p.; also,10:30a.
Sundays. / •/-- -; - . , • -

CHILDREN TODANCE
AT BIG MAY FETE

MOTORIST BRINGS
SUIT FOR DAMAGES

BOOST FOR- JOHXSOJT— Oakland. May 13
—

The Hiram Johnson republican clnb of M*P-
rose' wa» «-rauixe«l 'last nlffht with It. B.
Felton as president. The Vr^b wit] har»».
jurisdiction from East Oakland to Klinhurst.

THE SAN MaNGISCO CALL, 1910;

NEWS OF OAKLAND, BERKELEY, ALAMEDA,HAYWARD AND SAN LEANDRO
FIRE PROTECTION

MUST BE BETTER
TRAINDECAPITATES

ALAMEDABUTCHER
CAT HILLED AND

SERVED AS HARE
Margaret Locan Who

a Hostess
at Informal Event

11

Alittlemoney goes a
long way

via banta re

Back East
Excursions

SALE DATES

May 11, 12, 13, 14, 25, 26. 27 and
30.

June *. 3. 4, 13, 14. 15. 24, 25, 2t>
and 30.

July 1, 2, 3. 4, 6, 25, 26 and 27.
August 1, 2, 3, 4, 16, 17 and 18.
September 1, 2, 3, 11, 12, 13 anu .

14.
September 21, 22. 23 to Colorado

points only.

These are very low rates, and
tickets are good on the famou3

California Limited
Exclusively first-class

also on the

Tourist Flyer /
the nevr fast train'

and the

Overland Express
also

Eastern Express
LIMIT

Good for return within three
months, but in no case later than
October 31, 1910.

On tickets sold to Atlantic Coast
destinations on May and June sale
dates in connection with tickets to
Europe, final return limit will be
four (4) months from sale date.

3lanj stoporor privileges, includ-
ing the Grand Canyon.

Ask for Back East Excursion
pamphlet in which are shown the
dates and rates of the special
meetings that will be held in the
east this summer.

Would be pleased to send you
our folders descriptive of a trip
east.

JAS. B.DUFFY. 0. A- Santa Fe.
673 Market SU San Francisco.

Phone Kearny 315.

J. J.
#

WARNER, G. A- Santa Fe,
*1112 Broadway, Oakland.

Phone Oakland 425.

Santa Fe % \
Not AMilk Trust

The Original and Gtnuint

HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

Ths Food-drink for AllAges.
More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion. >
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Richmilk,malted grain,powder form.

A quick lunch prepared, in a mmnte.
Take nosubstitnte. Ask forHORLICK'S.

-
Others are imitations-

Have your ticket read "Burlington"

.Plan Now*
Your Journey East
|| TO BOSTON, CHICAGO, OiMAHA: Personally conducted,

through tourist sleepers leave San Francisco every Wednes-
/ day, Thursday and Sunday.

TO ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH :Personally :
/ conducted through tourist sleepers leave San Francisco

every Tuesday.
'

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING CAR SERVICE: Every">• day 1from San Francisco to Chicago, via Denver.
ALLTOURIST SLEEPERS go via Salt Lake, through
scenic Colorado,. allowing, a half-day stob-over in Denver.
THROUGH STANDAKD SLEEPERS :Every day from San
Francisco to Chicago, ,via s,cenic Colorado and

'
Denver ;

sleeper stopping a half-day on its schedule inSalt take City.'
FROM PORTLAND OR SEATTLE: Two Burlington
through trains! daily to Chicago, via St. Paul along the.

; majestic Mississippi River ; two;Burlington through trains
;.''-.. daily tbjtHe East and Southeast,- via Billings,Mont. Tickets :

IWKBHBiffiUi honored via Denver without extra cost.

W^Minl W. DV
SANBORN, General Agent

Knnr?Pf§ 795 Market St., San Francisco, CaL

It is the little things
in life that make us

- . MOUTHPiaCE::/- \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0

CIGACErTTES
are created for pleasure— to give
a man a rich smoke and a mild

'

smoke, a pure smoke and a good
smoke— they fill the bill always.

>lO^fbr10 cents
THE JOHN BOLLMAN CO, Mfr.lJ


